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INTRODUCTION
Poverty is an object of normative, administrative and methodological interest
for various actors. This means that it is inevitably a political concept and
therefore,  per se, continuously debated (Alcock 1993, 3). In very general
terms poverty can be defined as living at the bottom of welfare distribution.
Hence, poverty is closely related to inequality, though it is not the same as
inequality: if a society is equal but the standards of living are low across the
society, it follows that everyone in the society is poor, not that there is no
poverty. The reason why special attention is paid to the bottom of welfare
distribution is the belief that there is a level of welfare below which people
suffer some form(s) of deprivation (see Creedy 1998, 25). This is why the
concept of poverty threshold (or poverty line, cut-off point, etc.) has a central
place in definitions of poverty and in poverty research in general. The poverty
threshold represents the fundamental idea of the poverty measurement that
there is a threshold in welfare distribution below which well-being drops
sharply - so much so that it is reasonable to think of it as a qualitative dif-
ference.
There are numerous poverty measurements in the poverty literature which
identify poor persons or households by low resources, low expenditures, poor
living conditions or subjective feelings. The main problem, however, is how to
select what indicators should be used in different countries i.e. how to judge
what are 'good' poverty indicators and what are not, because different pov-
erty indicators meet only one assumption of nominally parallel measure-
ments. In other words, they are operationalisations of the same concept and
using the internal consistency of indicators, for example, as a criterion for
item selection does not work. Thus, we need an item selection method for
'quasi' parallel poverty measurements, one that can handle indicators that
are not nominally parallel.2 The logic behind using a set of parallel meas-
urements is that this way the error of measurement can be estimated, which
is not possible if only one indicator is used.
In this paper, I suggest that the unrestricted latent class model (LCM) and
the axiom of local independence can offer a method for selecting and evalu-
ating different poverty indicators and thus make possible multidimensional
poverty measurement, where poverty is measured using several indicators
side-by-side. In other words, the LCM can be used to select the best possible
set of poverty indicators that are, to some extent, comparable across differ-
ent countries. In this way, for the first time we do not have to rely only on
the theory and substance when constructing or selecting poverty indicators -
with the LCM we can also test whether different operationalisations of pov-
erty really measure the same latent phenomenon. In addition, two other
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ways of applying the LCM in the measurement of poverty are presented
briefly in the paper: how to construct a sample and indicator-free latent pov-
erty index and how to use the ordinal LCM as an alternative for the sum-
mary index of deprivation.
The paper starts with the presentation of development in the measurement
of poverty and deprivation. The purpose of this review is to show how the
application of latent class analysis is a natural continuation to the latest
trend in the measurement of poverty, where poverty is understood and
measured as a multidimensional phenomenon.
DEVELOPMENT IN THE MEASUREMENT OF POVERTY AND DEPRIVATION
Three historical stages in poverty measurement can be distinguished (Ringen
1985). However, these three approaches all have their own supporters and
they co-exist in current poverty research, so to talk about three clearcut
stages may be slightly exaggerated.
These approaches and their development can be briefly described as follows.
The modern measurement of poverty can be seen as starting in Rowntree's
pioneering work in York at the beginning of the 20th century, which laid the
first conceptual and theoretical foundation for the measurement of poverty.
His definition of poverty as minimum subsistence and the food-basket
method for measuring it dominated the measurement of poverty for almost a
century. It was not until the beginning of the 1970's that this absolute pov-
erty approach was replaced by a relative definition of poverty. Peter Town-
send (1979,1987) was the leading name in this new relative poverty approach
and he defined it as a lack of material resources to maintain an adequate
way of living in a given society. Although the definition of poverty changed
from absolute to relative, i.e. from a biological necessity as the poverty
threshold was replaced by a threshold calculated from the distribution of
material resources, the measurement of poverty itself remained the same - it
was measured as a lack of material resources.
However, there was a logical break between the definition of poverty and in-
dicators that were used for measuring it. In other words, poverty was meas-
ured as the lack of material resources, but the definition of poverty referred
to standards of living. This contradiction gave rise to criticism in the 1980's,
especially after several studies showed that the link between low material
resources and low standards of living was much more complex than a simple
causal one: it was shown that equal material resources do not necessarily
result in equal welfare and that material resources are not necessarily a
function of welfare. The leading critic against the relative poverty approach
was Stein Ringen (1985), who believed that poverty should be measured di-
rectly as poor living conditions, i.e. deprivation, and not indirectly as the4
lack of material resources. This led to the third and new relative deprivation
approach of the measurement of poverty.3
Berghman (1995, 21) has offered another analytical framework for the
measurement of poverty by clarifying relationships between a concept of
poverty and deprivation (and also social exclusion4). According to him, pov-
erty and deprivation are static outcomes and the latter differ from the former
in that deprivation is multidimensional where poverty, i.e. lack of material
resources, is one-dimension. Social exclusion, on the other hand, is a con-
cept that refers to a multidimensional process, where impoverishment is one
dimension. Thus, poverty is one dimension in deprivation and impoverish-
ment is one dimension in social exclusion. However, there is a good deal of
confusion in the literature of poverty research whether poverty should be
seen as a lack of resources or poor living conditions (Nolan & Whelan 1996,
10-14). Measuring poverty as low resources is often referred to as the indi-
rect measurement of poverty, and measuring poverty as poor living condi-
tions as the direct measurement of poverty (Ringen 1985).
Thus, the relationship between deprivation and poverty can be seen in differ-
ent ways, though they are not exclusive conceptualisations. Deprivation can
be seen as the manifestation of poverty (Townsend and Ringen) or poverty
can be seen as one dimension in deprivation (Berghman). In recent years,
poverty has been more conceptualised as one dimension in deprivation.
However, as mentioned above, these two conceptualisations of poverty can
(and do) co-exist and there is no logical contradiction between them. Hence,
we can assume that poverty is one dimension in deprivation that cannot be
directly observed. This is why we are forced to measure poverty indirectly by
measuring the other dimensions of deprivation, such as poor living condi-
tions.
The second division along with the division between direct and indirect
measurements is that between aggregated indicators and simple head count
measurements (Sen 1979). Sociologists mainly use head count indicators,
which identify and calculate the number of poor persons and families in so-
ciety. Most of the poverty measurement literature among economists after
1970's has concentrated on developing more complex poverty indexes, often
together with measurements of inequality like the Gini coefficient or Lorenz
distribution (Creedy 1998, 13-17). However, it seems to be that the simple
head-count poverty indicators have kept their position as the main type of
poverty measurement. This is perhaps because it is usually adequate to an-
swer research questions about poverty: locating poverty in society is the
main information that, for example, social political decision-making and ad-
ministration usually need. From their perspective, the crucial difference be-
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tween different poverty measurements is the underlying definition of poverty
behind the indicator, not the details or construction of the indicator (Ruggles
1990, 14).
These questions are not the only questions that have caused disputes in
poverty research. Questions about the poverty threshold and the unit of
analysis also cause constant debate. In the cut-off points that divide a
population into poor and non-poor, fixed and relative thresholds are often
separated. A fixed poverty line is set before measurement, using some addi-
tional information outside the sample, experts, administration, etc. deciding
on this fixed poverty line. The most influential fixed poverty line is probably
'being a recipient of social assistance' and the U.S. Census' official poverty
line (see Citro & Michael 1995, 24). The relative poverty line is defined as the
function of some distribution. In most cases, this poverty line is the function
of the income distribution in the sample: probably the most widely used is
the relative income poverty line, as the net income less than 50% (or 60%) of
the median of all households (see e.g. Eurostat 1998).
In sociological poverty research, poverty is usually measured at the family
level and when individual level information is needed, persons in the same
family are given the same value. Hence, the allocation of material welfare in-
side the household is (implicitly) assumed to base on reciprocal personal
contacts and this way to be 'equal': this is not necessarily a valid assumption
(Jenkins 1991). When using the household as the unit of analysis, we have
to make comparable different-sized and composed household with different
needs. A common method for doing this is to use an equivalisation scale to
calculate the household's income or expenditure per consumption unit. The
most widely used equivalisation scales for family incomes are the classical
OECD scale and square root scale. Different equivalisation scales give some-
what different poverty figures (Atkinson 1995, 80-1.)  Additionally, poverty
rates at the household and family level are relatively unequal. Especially
when comparing poverty figures between different countries with different
family structures, results can be quite different whether we are using indi-
vidual or family-level poverty rates.
After decades of disputes between different 'schools' on how poverty should
be defined and measured, the trend in present-day sociological poverty re-
search is towards a mixed methodology and multidimensional measurement.
Poverty is defined and measured as a multidimensional phenomenon and
different ways to measure poverty are seen as alternative ways to gain infor-
mation on the same complex social problem. The multidimensional meas-
urement of poverty is usually done with the set of indicators that include di-
rect and indirect measurements as well as indicators measuring the subjec-
tive feeling of poverty. It is accepted that poverty is a multidimensional social
problem that cannot be measured sufficiently or exhaustively with one indi-
cator (see Kangas & Ritakallio 1998). The mixed methodology also means
that the quantitative analysis of poverty is often supplemented with a quali-
tative analysis (or vice versa).6
LATENT CLASS ANALYSIS APPLICATIONS TO THE MEASUREMENT OF
POVERTY
Nevertheless, there is one default in the multidimensional approach: in the
current literature of poverty research, there is no test or method that en-
sures that selected poverty and deprivation indicators really measure the
same latent phenomenon. This is a problem, since poverty and deprivation
indicators are culturally biased - for example, the summary index about
multiple problems in accommodation can be good a indicator of deprivation
in one country, but not in another. Sometimes the internal consistency of
the poverty and deprivation indicators is used to select indicators. But using
an estimate like the Cronbach Alpha coefficient makes no sense when we are
handling poverty and deprivation indicators that do not meet the assump-
tions of nominally parallel measurements: poverty indicators have different
variances and the error of measurement is not random across indicators and
persons. The most distinctive consequence of the fact that poverty indicators
are not nominally parallel is that poverty indicators identify quite different
parts of the population as poor (see Atkinson 1998).
We can, however, overcome anomalies caused by the non-parallelism of pov-
erty indicators by constructing a latent structure model, where observed
poverty indicators are handled as the imperfect manifestation of a latent
poverty structure. Hence, different poverty and deprivation indicators do not
meet the assumptions of parallel measurement, but they are operationalised
to measure same concept: so we can say that the poverty indicators are
'quasi-parallel' measurements. Quasi-parallel poverty indicators reflect the
latent structure from different angles and different sizes, but it is possible
treat this since the model estimates parameters describing multiple sources
of error.
The axiom of local independence provides a method for evaluating whether
relationships between poverty and deprivation indicators in hand can be ex-
plained by some unmeasured latent structure. Because different poverty and
deprivation indicators are supposed to measure the same thing - resources
or living conditions so much below some threshold that we can speak about
qualitative difference - they should be locally independent from each other in
the latent classes of poor and non-poor. In other words, according to the
rules of statistical inference, we should be able to construct a dichotomous
latent variable behind the indicators of poverty and deprivation, and this
model should meet the assumption of local independence. Otherwise, the
multidimensional measurement of poverty is meaningless, since we have
justified multidimensional measurement by stating that the actual meas-
urement object is multidimensional poverty and we are just forced for practi-
cal reasons to measure only its different manifestations.
Thus I propose that the unrestricted latent class model should be used to
test that different poverty and deprivation indicators really measure the
same latent phenomenon - this way the selection of indicators is not relying7
only on the theory and substance. However, there are also two other ways to
apply the LCM in the measurement of poverty. First, the latent poverty
classes can be used as an attempt to construct a sample and indicator-free
poverty measurement. Gailly and Hausman (1980) have studied the possi-
bility of constructing this kind of latent poverty variable using the latent trait
model, namely, the Rasch model. Second, the ordinal LCM can be used to
construct a latent ordinal deprivation index, instead of to sum up the scores
of items for a summary index. Using the latent index one can treat the
problem that different items measure deprivation with different sizes (and
with different errors), one that Desai and Shah (1988) solved by weighting
the items. However, presenting how the LCM can be used in these two other
ways in the measurement of poverty requires another paper. In this paper
only the first way, i.e. how the LCM can be used to select the best set of pov-
erty and deprivation indicators, will be presented in detail.
LATENT CLASS MODEL AND LOCAL INDEPENDENCE
In general, latent structure models are defined as measurement models re-
lating the discrete or continuous latent variable to the discrete scores or
categories of manifest variables (Lazarsfeld and Henry 1968, 15-7). There
can be more than one latent variable, however, though in the latent class
model (LCM) and the latent trait model (LTM) usually only one latent variable
is assumed. These two best-known latent structure models differ from each
other in the respect that former construct latent categorical variable(s) be-
hind the manifest variables, when latter construct continuous one(s). Rela-
tions between the latent variable and manifest variables are stochastic. In
other words, latent structure models are statistical models, which means
that relationships between latent and manifest variables are accounted for
by probabilistic relationships, thus also allowing for the estimation of error
in the model. These probabilistic relationships are treated under the axiom
of local independence.
The axiom of local independence, formulated by Lazarsfeld and Henry (1968,
17), can be seen as the defining characteristics of latent structure models. In
every latent structure model it is assumed that observed associations be-
tween manifest variables depend on the relationship between latent and
manifest variables. Thus, local independence assumes that if we hold the
latent variable constant, manifest variables should be statistically independ-
ent from each other (Heinen 1996, 6).
Presentation and estimation of the LCM is straightforward. Observed fre-
quencies are reproduced by conditional probabilities using the following
equation and the line of inference and model building is very similar to the
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The equation (E1) is the mathematical formalisation of the axiom of local in-
dependence for three manifest variables (A, B and C) and one latent variable
(X). It equalises the conditional probabilities that a given case is located in a
certain ijk cell in the observed three variable crosstabulation ABC when the
latent class t of the latent variable X is given. Equation E1 represents a LCM
with a one-dimensional latent distribution, but it can be developed for more
than one latent variable.
Often the latent class model is presented in its more familiar log-linear form,
shown in the equation E2. When the LCM presented in this way, it shows
much better how close the LCM and log-linear model are to each other. The
log-linear equation of LCM with three manifest variables (A, B and C) and
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All the associations between manifest variables A, B and C are thus assumed
to be conditionally independent when the latent variable X is introduced into
the model.
The set of equations that yield maximum likelihood estimates for solving
equation E1 (and equation E2 if using natural log transformation) is pre-
sented in Appendix A. For more detailed insights on the technical and philo-
sophical foundations of the latent class model, see Goodman (1978), Lazars-
feld & Henry (1968) and McCutcheon (1987).9
SELECTING POVERTY INDICATORS WITH THE LCM
To illustrate how the LCM and the axiom of local independence can be used
as a tool to select poverty and deprivation indicators, I have done a small
analysis with six poverty and deprivation indicators, using a data5 from Fin-
land, the Netherlands and the UK. The estimation of parameters was con-
ducted using the LEM program (Vermunt 1997). The aim is to show how the
LCM can be used to test whether selected six well-known poverty and depri-
vation indicators really measure the same phenomenon and how the infor-
mation from this test can be used to select the best set of indicators for each
country.
Thus, for a poverty or deprivation indicator to be selected it has to be, first
(of course), justified theoretically and substantially, and secondly, it has to
meet the assumption of local independence with other poverty indicators. In
other words, local independence between different poverty and deprivation
indicators is the requirement of statistical characteristics that these indica-
tors have to pass, if we insist that they measure different dimensions or
manifestations of one phenomenon - be it then called poverty or something
else. Using culturally specific indicators like poverty and deprivation indica-
tors, we can assure at least some kind of comparability across countries if
the assumption of local independence is met. And even if the comparability
is not completely assured, the indicators are easily interpreted, since no ag-
gregations or weighting have taken place. In other words, once indicators
have passed the test of local independence, they can be used as they are,
side-by-side, to measure different manifestations of poverty. This is a simple,
but transparent and easy to manage, method for measuring multidimen-
sional poverty.
The six poverty and deprivation indicators are selected into the analysis ac-
cording to their central position in the measurement of poverty. Their tech-
nical documentations are presented in Appendix B and their distributions in
the three countries are shown in Table 1. Because variables A and F (recipi-
ent of social assistance or housing allowance and relative income poverty)
are the two most important poverty measurements, the latter because of its
publicity and wide use and the former because of its importance for social
policy makers, they are required for the final set of indicators. Instead, the
selection is made between variables B, C, D and E, where B and D can be
seen as two indicators measuring the subjective feeling of poverty, and C and
D indicators measuring poor living conditions. Thus, the LCM is used to
study, whether it is better in some countries to measure the subjective feel-
ing of poverty and the poor living conditions with different indicators.6
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Table 1. Percentages of households identified as poor or deprived using
different indicators
Finland Netherlands The UK
A. Recipient of social assistance 11,9 8,2 20,4
B. Problems in paying rent or mortgage 11,8 2,0 6,8
C. Housing deprivation 9,7 13,6 18,7
D. Relative deprivation 5,7 4,3 7,0
E. Problems to make ends meet 17,9 14,6 18,4
F. Relative income poverty 8,0 8,3 11,3
N 4139 5175 3775
The unrestricted LCM with two latent classes was selected because it repre-
sents best the theoretical construction of the poverty threshold as a qualita-
tive threshold dividing the population into two. In Table 2 the results from
the selection of indicators in each country are presented. All of the models
presented in the Table 2 failed to fit in the model with one latent class i.e.
manifest variables are not statistically independent.
Table 2. Latent Class Models poverty and deprivation indicators
Finland Netherlands The UK
Model (T=2) df L-squared P-value L-squared P-value L-squared P-value
A|X B|X C|X D|X E|X F|X 50 142,13 >0,001 125,91 >0,001 125,91 >0,001
A|X B|X C|X D|X F|X 20 44,47 0,001 38,33 0,008 65,96 >0,001
A|X B|X C|X E|X F|X 20 52,95 >0,001 53,79 >0,001 47,43 >0,001
A|X B|X D|X E|X F|X 20 69,84 >0,001 69,15 >0,001 50,46 >0,001
A|X C|X D|X E|X F|X 20 32,38 0,039 81,48 >0,001 57,23 >0,001
A|X B|X C|X F|X 6 12,83 0,046 5,05 0,538 24,52 >0,001
A|X B|X D|X F|X 6 20,47 0,002 16,47 0,011 8,22 0,222
A|X B|X E|X F|X 6 29,12 >0,001 21,52 0,002 11,72 0,068
A|X C|X D|X F|X 6 19,59 0,003 17,57 0,007 14,02 0,029
A|X C|X E|X F|X 6 5,68 0,460 24,23 >0,001 10,34 0,111
A|X D|X E|X F|X 6 11,21 0,082 37,66 >0,001 13,96 0,030
According the model fit diagnostics, it seems to be that the best set of indi-
cators for Finland is A, C, E and F. This also means that indicators B and D
do not 'work' in Finland. The explanation for why problems in paying sched-
uled rent or mortgage and the deprivation index calculated from the lack of
some essential durables does not work in Finland has to be sought in our
empirical knowledge. We also have to look for an explanation outside statis-
tical mathematics for why the best set of indicators seems to be different in
The Netherlands, where the best set according to the LCM is A, B, C and F.
In the UK, there seem to be two possible combination of variables that met
                                                                                                                                                        
the analysis. As stated above, this analysis is an exercise to show how local independence
can be used to select indicators and this why the number of indicators is limited.11
the axiom of local independence: A, B, D and F and the second set is same
as in Finland; A, C, E and F.
Why is asking about problems in paying scheduled rents or mortgages and
the durable deprivation index are good way of measuring the subjective
feeling of poverty and the poor living conditions in The UK, but not in Fin-
land? Why does it seem to be that multiple problems in accommodation are
a good indicator to measure possible poor living conditions in Finland and in
the Netherlands, but not in the UK? As I have said, these are questions
where one has to seek answers outside mathematics, but the LCM is the
only way of identifying this cultural biasness of some poverty and depriva-
tion indicators. I do not propose that the axiom of local independence should
be the only criteria when choosing indicators for measuring poverty multi-
dimensionally - constructing indicators should always be guided by theory
and common sense, but these indicators should meet the assumption of lo-
cal independence as a guarantee that the indicators posses statistical char-
acteristics of quasi parallel measurements. Without the assumption that the
indicators measuring the different dimensions of poverty and deprivation are
quasi-parallel, there are no grounds for insisting that we can measure pov-
erty multidimensionally.
SUMMARY
In the paper, it has been proposed that latent class analysis can be used for
testing that selected poverty and deprivation indicators really measure the
same latent phenomenon and then using this information to select the best
set of indicators. The axiom of local independence is presented as a require-
ment that different poverty and deprivation indicators (justified beforehand
by the theory and substance) have to meet so that they cab be said to meas-
ure the same phenomenon - poverty. Using this method the best possible set
of indicators was selected for Finland, the Netherlands and the UK.
According to the results, measuring the subjective feeling of poverty and
poor living conditions should be carried out with slightly different questions
in these three countries. Question 'is household able to make ends meet'
seems to be a suitable indicator in Finland and in the UK, but not in the
Netherlands. Also, measuring poor living conditions with the summary index
of lack of some essential durables seems to work in the UK, but not in Fin-
land or in the Netherlands, where a better indicator is the multiple problems
in accommodation. Explanations for these results have to be sought outside
statistical mathematics.
Before this test of local independence, constructing and selecting indicators
for the measurement of poverty has relied on practically only theory and
substance, since there have not been any statistical tests or methods for
evaluating statistical characteristics of quasi-parallel poverty indicators.
Using ordinal correlation is insufficient to study scalability and tests for in-12
ternal consistency imposes statistical assumptions on indicators that pov-
erty and deprivation indicators do not meet. Thus, I have proposed that we
should use the unrestricted latent class model as a method to test if different
poverty and deprivation indicators posses wanted statistical characteristics,
namely, that they measure the same latent phenomenon. For this, all pov-
erty and deprivation indicators have to be locally independent in the latent
poor - non-poor classes.
Naturally, a statistical model cannot select indicators on behalf of the re-
searcher, because indicators have to be justified also substantially and theo-
retically. However, when using statistical inference for making interpreta-
tions, the measurements from which these are drawn have to meet the re-
quired assumptions. In the case of measuring poverty and deprivation mul-
tidimensionally, the statistical assumption is that the indicators are quasi-
parallel, i.e. that they are operationalisations of the same concept. To make
sure that poverty and deprivation indicators meet this assumption, they
have to pass the test of local independence.13
Appendix A. Estimation of the LCM parameters
To obtaining maximum likelihood estimates for the LCM (in this case a LCM
with three manifest A, B and C and one latent variable X) following equations
A1-A3 have to satisfy equations A4-A7 (McCutcheon 1987, 21-27). Observed
probabilities  ijk p are identified from latent ones 
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A widely used estimation method for obtaining maximum likelihood estimates
to the LCM equations is the EM algorithm (Dempster et. al. 1977; Scott
1993). Its advance compared to other estimation methods is that it has two
steps, where information gained in the first step is then used in the second
step.
Because all latent class models here are unrestricted models i.e. all parame-
ters are identified, the degree of freedom can be calculated using formula A8.
The likelihood ratio chi-square for the goodness of fit test can be calculated
using equation A9 and the test value follows 
2 X distribution.
A8:     ] 1 ) 2 [( ) 1 ( − − + + − − = t k j i ijk df
A9:   = ) ( *
2
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Appendix B. Variables of the analysis
Name of the variable and explanation Coding
A. Recipient of social assistance
Household receive social assistance or housing allowance. No  => 0
Yes => 1
B. Problems in paying rent or mortgage
Has the household been unable to pay scheduled rent for the accommo-
dation / mortgage payments during the past 12 months?
No  => 0
Yes => 1
C. Housing deprivation
Accommodation have short of (1) space, (2) noise, (3) leaky roof, (4)
damp walls, (5) rot in floors, (6) not enough light or (7) inadequate heat-
ing facilities. There is (8) pollution or (9) crime and vandalism in the area.
0 to 2 => 0
3 or more => 1
D. Relative deprivation
Household does not have because it cannot afford: (1) car, (2) color TV,
(3) video recorder, (4) micro wave, (5) dishwasher and (6) telephone.
0 to 1  => 0
2 or more => 1
E. Problems to make ends meet
Is the household able to make ends meet? (1) With great difficulty, (2)
with difficulty, (3) with some difficulty, (4) fairly easily, (5) easily and (6)
very easily.
3,4,5 or 6 => 0
1 or 2 => 1
F. Relative income poverty
Household's net income per consumption unit (OECD scale adjusted)
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